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VOL. XXII, NO. 14 REGIS COLLEGE, DENVER, COLORADO MAY1 3, 1940 
STEIN CHOSEN STUDENT BOD~ PREXY 
~OP ~fJP ~OP ~OP ~OP ~OP ~OP ~OP ~OP ~OP ~OP ~ ~OP ~OP ~OP ~ 
Six Finalists Await Introductions at Annual Oratorical Contest Tonight 
~~Youth Looks at Life'' 
Is Theme of Novel Forum 
~---1 
Barely Noses Out Galligan 
While Brady Runs Third 
Three Prominent Denver Laymen Selected 
For Judges in Contest in Little Theater 
Assembly Quiet As Retiring Prexy Mayer 
Officially Reads Ballots in Public Count 
Tonight is the night! Regis College will hold its fifty-first annual 
oratorical contest this evening in the Little Theater, beginning promptly 
at 8 :15 P . l\L 
"\Vith the interesting theme of "Youth Looks at Life" this contest will 
initiate a noyel idea, namely a forum technique. It will mark the first 
time in the history of the contest that such a plan of action has been 
followed. 
NEW-PREXY STEIN OLD-PREXY MAYER 
In a' close race characteristic of former years, Joseph Stein, junior 
student, was elected by the student body to succeed Frank Mayer as presi-
dent for the year 1\M0-41. Out: of '!l. total of 173 votes cast by the student 
body, :'lfr. Stein gained a plurality of eight votes as he defeated his 
closest rival Gerald Galligan. Mr. Stein received 76 votes; Mr. Galligan 
garnered 68 votes, while Mr. Brady polled a total of 29 votes. 
The contest this year shows a 
predominance of upper-classmen who 
will ex:press ideas purely their own 
on subjects of' their own liking to-
Rangers Face 
Greeley Nine 
FOR ~~REASONS" GUNGA 
PANS STUDENT COUNCIL 
Final Events 
For '40 Class 
'.rhe public counting of the bal-
lots took place at the student as-
sembly where the ballots were tabu-
lated for the students. Following the 
precedent established last year , 
night. Among the contestants we 
find one Sophomore, F rank McCabe, 
B GUNGA each candidate for the office was re-S t d ' D bl h d Y x Father Conway Speaks a ur ay S OU e ea er No doubt you high-geared Regis classicists are familiar with the presented by one of his ardent sup-
four J uniors, Felix llicKenna, Jerry s t f R . D. d f . k To Sen,;ors a./; L o·yola t th b d f th h ' h e or eg~s ~amon etchings which "Phiz" Browne has illumined the pages o Drc ens • ~· · por ers on e oar o ree w rc 
Galligan, Dick Foley, and Phil th · d h 11 t d · d 
"Pickwick Papers"-(no doubt!). Well, if you have never seen em, a year· of r' ntense exanune t e ba o san supervrse 
Mullin, while the Senior class sends The baseball nines of Greeley Culminating the tabulation. 
f you will miss the drift of the followiug paroxysim wbieh probably will activity on the Regis College campus, only one hopeful in the person o State College and of Regis College f . Mr. Stein presents an enviable re-
cause you a lot 0 pam. a series of events will mark the de-Ed Kelly. T hese men are all ex· will tangle in a doubleheader to- d d d t 1 e F t of tlle cord as he asst.lmes th1·s, the number· Anl·way "Phiz" was a emne goo e c 1 r. ac · 1 940 1 perienced speakers and indications morrow, Saturday on the Regis ' . . . . . . parture of the c ass of 1 • name Y, 
matter is he was a cancatunst Hon. l\Ir. Stem and the Hon. l\Ir. . h S . t one student elective office. A talen-
than whom there is no whomer. But Sull!yan as they engag!.' m one of . .
11 
t t t' 1 ted, speaker, as is evidenced by his 
point to another excellent speaking diamond, the f irst: game getting ' . . I the plantmg of t e emor ree, 
contest on the Little Theater stage underway at 9:30 in the morning . . . . . whrch wr occur en a rve Y on of course vouse guvs knew all th1s the1r numerous legJslatrye sorties ,_ . htl th past work in elocution and oratory, 
tllis evening. with the nightcap set for 1:30 in . ' · • (commonly called 'feuding' or more ·wednesday, l\Iay tue erg 1' e his sodality activities and his in-
l,l,e afternoon. alread!· · . . . . I j0il1t Bacra1al'l'<:>ate prvice of LorPt-Announcements were made in the l Now "Phiz" has absoluteiy noth-j proper!:~<, brawung) . Be mrght eatel11 · . · . . terest in lti~grs athletic acti~_:;,1e;.;-r 
Th 'l t ···11 \ . I to IIer<>hts Colle"'e and Regrs at ..,.../ _. local papers as to th e judges this e Bear s wr l come to own Wl c ing to do with this article except the expresswn on Father Conway'e "' "' . . a ll these speak for his f u t ure sue-
. . f b . b 11 t 1 t ' . Loyola May the th1rty-frrst, and past weelc Three pr ominent Cath o- a great a n ay o ase a a en • that withou t him, it \vould not have (Contmued on Page 4) .' . . "' . < • cess in this high office. Outstanding 
lie laymen have been selected to having proYed thei r worth last Sat- bad a beginning, which would have followmg m chr onolo,rcal and ell- ampng the planks of his campaign 
pick out the superior contestant to urday with Ca c
1
loubdle wCin
11
over thie made a curious-looking article in- s •b v• ::~~i:es.order, the Commencement platform was a promise to renovate 
whom the oratorical plaque will be Tigers of 0 ora 0 0 ege. n deed. But if this artist could today cri e Iews the Sodality. 
presented at the graduation cere-I addition the Bears hav~ down:d the return from his cozy niche in \Vest- A solemn High Mass will be sung The incumbent succeeds Mr. 
monies. Dr. Paul KetTick, Presi- Colorado School of l\Irnes nme to minster Abbey wnere he's lain with- Lo A b at the joint Loretto-Regis Baccalau- Frank :\layer, past student council 
dent of Loretto Heights College, Mr. whom the Rangers lost a close 17 to out complaint for lo, these many U m ers reate services by the Rev. R. l\f. president, who has achieved notable 
Anthony Zarlengo, assistant district 1o game last Saturday at Golden. years, WP should like to commission Kelley, S.J., President of Regis Col- success in the activities of his office. 
attorney, and ;\lr. John .T. Sullivan, Since this article was penned be- his facile pen to se~ clown for pos- Pasky Gives Insight lege. The Baccalaureate address will The new president assumes his of-
local investment banker, will be the fore the Colorado TJni.Yersity game, terity some of the scenes which Into Life of Boxer be given by The Rev. E . A. Conwa~·· fice immediately. 
trio which in the final analysis Coach Robert: "Sarge" MacKenzie transpire in the Student Council of S.J. This sen·ice will be unique In In the other two candidates, the 
decides the fate of the six finalists. was undecided about his batteries Regis College. By PASKY :\IARRANZINO that it occurs on the feast of the winner found his greatest opposition 
for the game, but avered that Howie we should like, for example, to The boys along Cauliflower Row Sacred Heart, and that, following in the person of Jerry Galligan. Mr. 
The field of international politics t· 1 of Pfeffer would probably get the have him depict the visages of the would stare in bewilderment if you the :Mass the gradua mg c asses Galligan, an athlete of outstanding 
draws Mr. Mullin's attention in this ·1 b 1 ly starting role in the initial contest asked about Luigi D'Ambrosio. They Loretto, and Regis wr l e so emn ability and faYored to win the race 
"Youth Questions the Answers" with Frank Granitz getting the bid mig1ht want to know what he paint- consecrated to tbe Sacred Heart. proved that he had strong student 
session while l\Ir. Foley bas limited for the second contest. In addition DEAN STARTS eel or what he was sent up for, but The transition from undergraduate support as the election indicated. 
himself to the narrower field of I Coach MacKenzie announced that they " 'OUlcln't know alP.' Lui2:i. ''I he 'f' 11 the l\:lr. Brady, a clarkhorse from the 
WORK BUREAU " ·' ~ to graduate, or more speer rca Y national politics. )lr. )lcKenna will John Cronin and Bill )larten will be folks that toll curfew in Herkimer, Commencement exercises, will take start, failed to carry enough support 
eYaluate publicly and in his own ayailable for relief duty if need be. Xew York, would ·beam with pride place at Regis College on Thursday in splitting the votes to prove him-
st~·le the present generation, and Mr. All the Ranger mounclsmen have This Year's G1·ads and tell you that D'Ambrosio wasn't evening, June the sixth, on which self .a, serious contender. 
sho"·ed a marked impro1·ement of Ft"r·st to Benefi"t exactly a painter, •bu~ that he was ev·e111·ng Re2:is College will confer Galligan will air his views on our ~ late, particularly Granitz who should very adept at putting things on can- degrees upon the members of the 
Present day education. The farm pt·ol!r·ess as the seas011 !!Oes along. A 1 t b fo t · 11 'f tl f th ~ ~ n emp oymen m·eau r s u- vas-especra y 1 leY were ex- graduating class of 1940, one o e 
. and its problems will be Mr . Me- Remember Ranger baseball fans, dents attending Regis College and a ll)onents of the fine art of fisticuffs . largest in the history of Regis. 
Cabe's theme while the lone Senior two big contests tomorrow against placement service for its graduates Officially DAmbrosio wears · the 
entrant. :\lr. Kelly will give his the Greeley Bears: one at 9 :30 and are now being organized by Father NOl\I DE PLU:\IE, Lou Ambers, 
the Other. at 1·30 J. J. Flanagan, S.J., Dean of the across his rin2: rohc and am.•one of mature views on the vital subjects · · ~· 
______ College, it was announced the past the gentlemC'n along Leather-fist Regis Will Give 
Social Courses of love and marri:-.ge. Last year's winner aucl ineligible 
to compete this year, :\lr. Stein will 
act as )laster of Ceremonies. 
FORMAL DANCE 
FETES SENIORS 
The annual junior promenade, the 
most gala social event on the Regis 
school calendar, was held last Wed-
nesday night, :\lay 1, at the Hill-
May Crowning 
Draws Sodalists 
Schools' Assemble 
On Mother's Day 
week. Lane would immediately identify 
In an effort to help students who Lou AmberR as the lightweight 
are attending college and who may champion of the world; that is if 
need financial assistance, I!'ather you asked them, and if you clid ask 
Flanagan said that as many part them, they would raYe no end about 
time jdbs as can be found will be the deft left, the cluck artist, and 
Dean Offers Innovation 
For Incoming Classes 
avai1abJ.e to the collegians. Contacts the 'boxer par excellence who walks . New courses in sociology will oe 
with prominent Denver businessmen around so sedately in public and who introduced into the Regis College 
The Annual )lay CrO\Yning will be and important alumni in. the region emerges a mrtelstrom in the ring. curriculum next year, it was an-
held on the Regis Campus on Sun- rtre being mrtde in an attempt to ']'be scribes have dubbed bim the nounced the past week by Father 
clay, )lay 12, 1940, at 2 :45 P. :\1. The ma.ke the senicc as beneficial as John J. Flanagan, S.J., Dean of the (Continued on Page 3) ff t t 1 e the procession will start ou the main possible. College, in an e or 0 ma { 
d[·r·ve a11d pr·oce~l to the Sacred 1 1 t b Catholic uuclergracluate more aware ~c As regards t re p acemen m·eau, 
Heart 11all and remain there for the the Dean announced that efforts will CHEll CLUB HOLDS of the pressing social problems of 
crest Inn in :\lorrison, Colorado, senices. The schooJis will march in he made to place as many of this 
with some 100 couples in attencla]\ce. alphabetical order as a student year's graduating class as possible 
body under their res11ectiYe school in jobs. Inasmuch as many of the 
Ably directed by Jerry Galligan banners. seniors rtre planning on advanced 
tl1e day, and to show him. how his 
ANNUAL OUTING Scholastic philosophy and Catholic 
viewpoints can solve these difficul-
'.rhe members of the Chemistry ties if put into action. 
and Dick Foley, junior class presi- studies in some field or another, the 
dent ancl secretary respectively, the The services will consist of an ad-
. number will not be large in this 
prom won the acclaim of every one dress by a priest, a panegync 
t . respect. in attendance who pronounced it delivered b.l' a F;Odrtlist represen mg 
one of the best iu Regis history. the diocesan sodalities, and a read- In the past few ~·ears experience 
has showed that many students ha Ye 
gone to Hegis for a ~·ear or two, 
nnd then heen forced to drop out of 
)lusic was furnished by Joe :\lann 
am~ his orchestra, and dancing got 
under way promptly at 8 :30. In ad-
ing of the :\lay Poem by the winner 
of the poetry contest. The l\Iay ser-
vices will be concluded by Solemn 
Benediction. 
clition to tbe students of the collrge, The :\Iay-Queen 
various members of the nlnmni and Lansville of St. 
will be 
Joseph's 
school for financial reasons. Every 
June effort will be made to help this 
High group also, in order that some of 
them mny retnru to the college in 
the near future. 
vtlH.'r friends of the sehool were in / 
~ attendance. (Continued on Page 4) 
Club hC'ld their annual outing and The pagan philosophy that is 
picnic ye~terclay, Thursday, at Twin dominating our national life today 
Fa~ls jtlJ!3t west of Tiny Town. '.rhe is not only harmful but will JlPver enter~r· ·r~1ment: of the day consisted adequately meet the needs of the 
of hik ·ug and climbing through the situation, the Dean beJieyes. Ina~­
nearb~ hills and a fast and furious much as the .Catlrolic college man rs 
softbalJ game in the afternoon. o-iven the necessary philosophy of 
I!"ea!<ure event of the picnic was ~ife, it is essential that he. carry his 
target )ractice conducted under the thoughts into action he faces 
supent ~ion of Dr. Pflaum, modera- the world, which 
tor o~ the club. The food and understanding 
bevera)ges were proYided by the 
funds of the club and the members. 
Fat·her Lord 
Comes Sunday 
PRIEST-PLAYWRIGHT 
TO INSPIRE LEADERS 
Fresh from his smash hit "The 
Election Yea1• Follies of 1940" Rev. 
Daniel A. Lord, S. J., National 
Director and Organizer of tbe Soda-
lity of Our Lady, again visits the 
College division of the Rocky )foun-
tain Sodality Union this time in the 
capacity of director of a Day of 
Motivation for the collegians which 
is to be held at St. Joseph's school 
of Nursing this Sunday, l\lay 5th. 
The Denver sodalists were indeed 
fortunate in securing Father Lord 
for this their first yentnre into the 
Day of Motivation field . He has 
just completed a very successful 
two weeks run "·ith his "Election 
Year Follies" in St. Louis, rtnd those 
fortunate enough to see il were high 
in their praise of this clever take-
off on the ·political campaigns now 
being conducted on such a large 
scale in this country. Haying just 
completed a stay in Cincinnati, 
Father I>orcl comes to Denver direct 
from the Kansrts State Sodality 
Union State-wide meet which is 
being held in \Vichi.ta, Kansas, the 
(Continued on Page 4) 
) 
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Five more seniors are about to pass be-
fore our view in this, the next to the last 
issue of the B. & G. for the year. They are 
James J. Carter, Charles J. Salmon, John 
E. Schmitz, Bernard W. Straus and 
Charles Styer. 
"Nick" Carter falls into ·that classifica-
tion personified by one who is quiet in 
nature and uses that gift for clear thinking. 
It is amusing to watch him unconsciously 
use this ability of his in good natured 
1 
'heckling sessions'' where he can bring 
back some bang up retorts after a moment's 
concentration. He is a member of the Press 
Classical, and Chora~ Clubs. ' 
,. Charley Salmon is a very quiet and stu-
mons pursuer of an A. B. He can be found 
in his free hours durin()" the school day 
silently absorbing knowled"'ge from a text-
book. He is a member of the Coffee Club 
the literary organization of the campus: 
Mr. Salmon's youthful appearance will 
perhaps astonish the casual observer on 
graduation day, for he· more resembles an 
inc~ming freshman than an outgoing 
senwr. 
Johnny Schmitz is one of the smaller 
members of the senior class and is identi-
fied by a half-intellectual, half-impish grin 
and a receding hair1line. He is an account-
ing major and evidently has the intention 
of being a future C.P.A. He 'is a member 
of the Delta Sigma Commerce Fraternity. 
Bernie Straus is an accounting major 
from Sun Prarie, ·wisconsin. He has al-
tearly utilized his business nature by his 
{:>osition as student manager of NYA acti-
vities on the Regis Campus durin()" his 
. . 0 
JUmor year. He is now president of the 
iDelta Sigma Commerce Fraternity besides 
being a member of the "R" Club and the 
Student Council. 
Charles Styer is a potential Bach 
Arts, hailing from Lancaster, 
vania. He has shown marked ability 
I 
/ " 
? 
THE BROWN AND GOLD MAY· 3,1940 
"Buck Burke writes again" or "Circula-
tion drops 95 percent" ... Pasky Marran-
zino is back too, boys, so round up your in-
terpreters. 
"I just read in the newspaper that the 
professors are going to try to stop neck-
ing." 
''Gosh, they ought to, at their age I'' 
Daffy-nitions: 
EDITOR 
A blackout-Kennedy and Fonk working 
in a coal mine. 
-
FRED R. VANVALKENBURG 
Associate Editors ... - .............. _ ... Edward Kelly and Francis Mayer 
A backout-a girl wearing a formal 
gown. 
Sports Editor .................................................. : ................. John Connors Ode to a Senior 
(Hair today, gone tomorrow.) 
Staff Assistants: Bernard Magor, Charles Styer,• Jerry Barry, 
John Thompson, Jack Brittan, Joe Stein, J oha Daly, 
James Carter, Joe Ryan, Bill Potter, John Flanagan, 
Terry Brady, J ames Costello, Harold Denery, Chenia 
Abegg, Arthur Ortega, Andy Curtiss. 
0 head of hair, where hast thou fled, 
My scalps for thee indeed have bled, 
For now at dawn when I awake, 
By Buck Burke 
Bernie Magor will never grow up. A 
couple of Sundays ago, Warwick, Regis '39, 
was out to see Pat. Bernie came, saw and 
concurred. Knowing they'd go riding in the 
afternoon sun, he went and let the air out of 
his tires . . . A nice, open, manly way to 
woo and win a fair lady's hand ... Charley 
Styer will win the Poetry award this year, 
Father Doyle silently prays for another 
Hallett or Curtis to win the intt:~,r-collegiate 
essay contest ... Phil Mullin and Terry 
Brady are two of a kind, and withstanding 
all Phil should win the oratorical contest 
. . . instead of going to the Prom, I'm 
going to take the garage wrecker and pat-
rol the highway between here and Hillcrest 
... might be able to help a few fellows 
out. 
Business Manager ................................................ Edward J. Koerber 
My comb and brush I must forsake. 
0 to my locks once thick and red, 
Advertising Manager .................................................... Leo DeLacy A jar of Fitch's had I but fed. 
Exchange Editor ........................................................ Tom Masterson Today I'd shun those lads so few, 
Circulation Manager ................................................ Marc Campbell Who shine their pate just like a shoe. 
Ode to a twerp 
poet and one of his poems, entitled Easter 
was published in a recent issue of th~ 
Brown and Gold. He is a member of the 
Press Club and the. Coffee Club. 
The gun was leveled at his head, 
The cop was set to shoot him dead, 
But stepping back the cop he said, 
''What do you want before you die.'' 
"I'll take," said Buck, "a shot of rye." 
Special-3 large gardenias $1.00. 
Orchids $1.50 up. THE BLOSSOM SHOP. 
Brown Palace Hotel. -Adv. 
Bits by Butts 
Now ' that the prom season is on, the 
feminine institutions will throw more open-
houses than you can shake a stick at; nice 
str~t~~y, girls ... Joe Stein is the only 
pohtic1an known who stooped to kiss a 
baby's face, and took its candy instead ... 
Mike Kennedy looms as the ''dark horse'' 
behind the Regis pitching staff, and I do 
mean dark ... Jerry Galligan broke all 
precedents by making the student honor 
roll, and still remaining independent . . , 
Bob Hoppe's broad shoulders are due to 
the fact that he forgets to remove the han-
g;er when donning a coat ... T. T. Brady is 
the ?nly boxer known to catch a right on 
the Jaw and convert it into a sprained knee 
. . . Andy Curtiss is so dumb he thinks 
buck teeth are those that cost a dollar a 
plate ... Frank Murphy says "never 
take out an optician's daughter because 
after the first glass she makes a ~pectacle 
of herself" ... Vic Price wilL represent the 
native element in the student council . 
TO ALL AMERICANS 
Don't worry about your studies 
rrhey're Teally not SO bad. 
Remember that the life we've got 
Is the best that can be had. 
rrhjnk of those poor devils 
In the land~ across the sea, 
Then thank God that you are here 
To live and speak_ ___________ y ou 're, Free! 
-Borrowed. 
A girl feels great after losing 20 
polmds. In fact, she feels like a new man. 
HOW TRUE! 
A hundred years ago today. 
A wilderness was here. 
A man with a powder in his gun. 
Went· forth to hunt a deer 
But now the times have changed 
somewhat. 
Along a different plan 
A deer with powder on her nose 
Goes forth to hunt her man. 
-Swiped. 
Lois Gilliam, a frosh, had two invita-
tions to the Prom ... Senor Ortega and 
Tedrick . . Ortega won. Ramsey Mc-
Donald Stewart, the Pencol Playboy, is in 
his element with the Young 'uns. Social 
scaler Straus now that the Prom time is 
here again is going with Ann Monaghan. 
And Bits by Butts when asked to write 
a few lines for this issue, asked if some of 
his clever sayings from other years could 
be quoted . . It would be all right if he 
had ever said anything clever; besides any-
thing he ever said was so old already . . • 
oh why rummage into the past . . and how 
do you like the way they are making a 
.martyr out of Johnny Connors . . He de-
cided not to run for President this year as 
his B & G activities will occupy all his time 
. . . oh bully for Johnny, and just plain 
bull for the rest of us. 
And since this is my initial and final 
appearance this year all I can say is ... I 
wonder if I'll love Regis as much in '46 as 
I did in ''36. I'll probably still be there. 
"NO NEWS IS GOOD NEWS" 
FROWN and SCOLD 
FREE COPY 
~--~ 
·:Eaztonol: 
Editorial: We always were a sot·t of Benjamin Baci{· 
bite. The opportunity to refute the words of the wise 
":as a~ways sufficient enough to launch us on loqua-
CIOUS ltbel. So when, we heard the gentle knocldng from 
the lips of one who shouhl know bettet• we were the 
first to object and that objection mal{es the meat of 
our editorial today. We come to bury Caesar not to 
tn·aise him, for the simtJle reason that he uttered un-
ldnd words in the direction of (leparting seniot·s that 
som1<led much like "Do not darken our door again!" 
Our sensitive nature imme<liately felt the, wound which 
the sharp statement left, not only because we were de-
parting but because we were outliving our usefulness 
before we began to live. It's much lil{e the G. B. Shaw 
statement to the effect that youth is too wonderful a 
thiJ!g to be wasted on foolish children. Possibly just 
~s Important as the undergra(luates in any institution 
IS the Alwuni group. In a school whichJ can boast a 
small an<l .11referred group we cannot afford to alienate 
the affections of our (leparted' members. The least 
we can do is say a prayer for thN'r souls which are at 
the mercy of the outside world. When the graduate 
leaves, he does not leave in the full sense of the word: 
but he remains in SJlirit as another son who has found 
strength under the protective will "' of Alma Mater 
Let's not drive our brotfiers from ~~1r home. DUst off 
the \~el~ome mat and Iigh.t the lamp in the window-
They II be back : . . Music: TheJ Amiei D'ltalia, well 
kn~wn and ch~rtshed grout> in Denvet· ''Yill present a 
dehghtful musical show thl!t l!as Billy ~ose running 
Holm on May 23rd. The pl'lce IS 35c · the J>lace Horace 
Mann Jr. High School .Pai<l A(lv. ' 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Dear sir, 
We suggest that the F & S run a small B & G in its 
columns. 
Sincerely, 
H.A.W. 
Dear H. A. W., 
Dtid you ever see a jewel that was · larger than its 
mounting? 
Thanks Anyhow. 
'l'he ll:d. 
Edite(l by "Pasl{y" Marranzino 
POETRY 
L'envoi 
It was September in '35, 
Hardly a student does survive, 
When we enrolled at the "shack". 
But the years kept on flowing 
Aml now we are going, 
Reluctantly we look back. 
We were off at the start with a 
spirited heart, 
But defeat seemed to burden our 
bacl{s, 
Although we were scourged we 
finally emerged 
With something that victory lacks. 
But victory is barren, it can't 
stand the wearin' 
That time imtJoses on years. 
We've ha<l our full measure, 
and our memory treasure 
Is salted away in our teal'S. 
Oh! Victory is sweet, but com-
pared to <lefeat 
It seems like sunealist art. 
We have no collection for acts of 
perfection, 
Our trophies are etched in our 
heart. 
-F&S-
CHARLES CHAN IN EUROPE 
For the past year (.;harley has 
been paying for the egg he laid in 
1938. 'f·ne dam Hatch Act will 
nun the country. But now we find 
him being employe(] by the Intet·-
national Police and tln·own into 
the Scylly alUl Surreptitious of 
Eurot>e. He now is on a submarine 
ii1 the Slmggerack, let's see what 
happens. Ed. Note ... 
Chan felt bad this morning, a lit-
tle under the water. He was aghast 
at the partisanship of Webster in 
referring to his peep glass as a 
Patisco11e, why not Berlinscope? 
Lil{e Finland, his mouth felt lil{e 
the Russian army ha(l wall{ed 
through it barefooted. Since his 
battleshit> wasn't doing so good he 
ha(l sent in a sub. Chan ha<l sworn 
to get to the bottom of this alld he 
was choosing the submarine I.O.U. 
50c for the task. The cotmnan<let·s 
name was Bitler, it sounde(l lih:e 
Hitler but thet·e was an H of a dif-
fel·ence. He would have been an ad· 
miral but when his ship was 
cluistene(l he was out to launch. 
Re was a hard bitten sea-dog J.mt 
that was no skin off Chan's nose 
if he wanted to bark he was choos: 
i:-,g the wrong tree. 
About noon they came up for a 
I< cl{ aroun<l. When the captain had 
nwntioned shooting the sun Cha.rley 
lmew he was crazy. He OJ>ened the 
Hatcb (ther!l it is again) and 
steppe<l out on deck. Charley knew 
that divorce was prevalent in the 
navy because they ke]>t referring 
to the Captain's first alld secon<l 
mates. The Captain was tying his 
shoe and Chan realize(] that he 
could make more knots on the sur-
face than under it: Occasionally 
the gunals were athwati with 
FREE COPY 
foam, all(Jl Charley became thirsty. 
He knew he should have had a 
srhoonet· instea(l of a sub. The 
schoon:;r the Better. 'fhe dt·one of 
a plane motor brought the anti-air· 
e~·aft crews into action but soon 
they saw it. was only Mrs. Roose-
velt surveymg the situation with 
th~ ~outh Congress. She had the 
slut> m neutt·al just lil{e her hus-
ban<l, but ~t leane(} a little toward 
the port si£1e. Chan rechristene£1 
the sub "Paychecl{" because it had 
b
tal{en so many dives. It submet·g;<l 
ut the Hatch )n·oved faulty' 
(What (lid I tell you about it). 
~ater seeped in. and Chan called 
his stowaway out of hi(ling. His 
name was One Lmlg, alHl with this 
lung! he escaped to the surface. He 
thoug!tt about bringing Margery 
Gestl'lng along as a diving belle 
but the A. A. U. objected. He POJJ: 
P~(l up out of the brine lil{e a am 
pickle. He was wr~nging wet so a 
bell wouldn't have done much good' 
anyhow. He had hurriedly packecl 
away enough rations for a week-
ten cases, an(] so with an em t 
bottle h~ ~loated off a messag/uf. 
to the t"Ismg~ waves, an appeal for 
!teltl. Here .a bell would have come 
•cn haluly, It has RJllleat. TO BE 
ONTINUED. WiU Dew " Manila? w·n Ch . ey stump E . · I urclull say th"' 
nghsh sunk Charley's sub D'd ~harley forget his toothbru~h at~(l 
e exposed to trenchmouth in 
France? How shoul~ you lmow 
then I who am wnting it don't 
m ow? That's wat I ]{eeJl tell' 
them down at the office! mg 
-F&S-
\ 
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MAY 3,1940 
Rangers Drop 
Three to C. C. 
C.U. &Mines 
Scoring Sprees 
Feature Games 
Colorado College's Tigers blud-
geoned four Regis vltchers in a nine 
inning fray on .&pril 20 for twenty-
two hit's and a 28-12 victory. With 
seven extra base blows and six cost-
ly errors the Tigers staged a track 
meet on the basepaths which House, 
Pfeffer, lllartin, and Cronin were 
unable to stop. 
AndPrson and Burke, each with 
hits in seven trips, Fitzgcralcl 
three for six, and Curtain with 
fot• six sparked the massacre. 
Although Fitzgerald worked only 
five innings on the mound he was 
credited \Yith the win. 
For Regis, Horvat clipped out 
three hits. including a double and a 
homer, Dix contributed two doubles. 
and Granitz thre1v in a home run. 
Scoring nine runs in the eighth 
inning to overcome a fiYe run Regis 
lead, the Colorado School of l\Iincs 
haseballers eked out a 17 to 16 vic-
tory over Regis College, Saturday 
afternoon, in a game played in 
Golden, Colorado. 
'l'he Rangers blasted out twenty-
two hits at the plate compared to 
only seventeen safeties at the plate 
for the ~liners, but the Orecliggers 
bunched their hits into two big rall-
ies for the victory. 
Frank Granitz started on the 
mound for the Rangers and pitched 
good ball, except for the fateful 
eighth inning, when the Miners hit 
the jackpot. The Regis diamondeers 
put on a three run rally in the first 
of the ninth and narrowly missed 
tying the score. 
The University of Colorado base-
bailers trounced the Regis Rangers, 
19-0, Tuesday afternoon, as they 
maintaine<l their unbeaten record 
while subjecting the Dcnverites to 
their fourth successive loss. 
Pfeffer started on the mound for 
the proteges of "Sarge" 1\lacKenzie 
but had to give w.ay to Granitz in 
the fourth with Cronin finishing up 
in the 9th. 
Hartman and Uele worked on 
the hill for the Golden Buffs, al-
lowing the Rangers but three scat-
tered hits. Both Colorado University 
pitchers were given excellent sup-
port afield, as timely double plays 
f 
/. 
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BROWN AND GOLD GRANITZ PITCHES 
NO-HIT CONTEST SPORTS Peacocks Dominate Day Students; 
Faculty Leads Boarder Circuit SPORTS EDITOR . JOliN FLANIGAN BOB GRIFFITH 
''The Herkimer Hurricane" 
Coach's Corner 
By Sarge MacKenzie 
.. ANDY CURTI SS 
IDD DeSTEFANO 
INSIDE TALE 
OF AMBERS 
BOARDERS LEAGUE 
w. 
Faculty .... .... ....... 2 
L 
0 
0 
1 
2 
2 
3 
\ 
DAY STUD ENT S LEAGUE 
Pet. W. L Pet. 
1.000 Peacocks S 0 1.000 
Yanks .............. . . 2 1.000 Amici . 2 1 .667 
Brewers . 2 .667 Sophs . . 2 1 .667 
(Continued from Page 1 ) 
Herkimer Hurricane and with ad-
roitness, for the barrel chested, lit-
tle man is a whirlwind of gloves, a 
king who rules the lightweights 
which is somewhat the same situa-
tion that the Viceroy of India is up 
against. 
Bears . 1 .333 Juniors 1 2 .333 
2nd Floor 1 .333 Frosh 1 3 .230 
3rc1 Floor ... . . ... . 0 .000 Seniors 0 2 .000 
·we met him in his' hotel room 
after he had made an auspicious de-
but at the Uity Auditorium. For ten 
NEXT WEEK'S SCHEDULE 
FRIDAY 
Yanks vs. 2nd Floor, 3 :00 
SUNDAY 
I<'aculty vs. 3rd Floor, 9 :00 
Bears YS. Brewers, 10 :30 
rounds Lou taught Wally Hally, a BREWERS 16, 2ND FLOOR 1 
lightweight of constclerable repute, Fr.ank Granitz, Brewer mound 
the P's and Q's of ring technique ace, made intra-mural history Sun-
for which t11e unfortunate Hally day 1vhen he hurled the first no-hit-
paid dearly in blood and humilia-~· ter in its history. Granitz mweilcd 
tion. 'l'he boys in the know watched a fast ball that was just too fast for 
the Hurricane start with a fury and the batters. 
end in a frenzy going away, and iu 
our high altitude too. Hanging or• 
all the way, Hally bad been cannon 
fodder for a workout of the champ 
'l'he Brewers bid fair to go the 
remainder of their schedule unde-
feated. \Yith 1Granitz pitching in 
their first game against the l!~aculty. 
and the crowd watched in wonder- which they lost, the Brewers would 
ment. have been a vastly different team. 
1'' c expected to meet a cocky, The 2nd Floor scored their lone 
loud-spoken, clothes horse but in- run on three IYalks ancl an error in 
NEXT WEEK'S SCHEDULE 
MON;DAY 
I 
Seniors vs. Sophs 
TUESDAY 
Frosh vs. Juniors 
WEDNESDAY 
Amici vs. Peacocks 
All games at 3.00. 
In winning the game, Frank 
Granitz of no-hit fame, gave up only 
two hits and those were in the last 
inning. Members of the Boarders 
circuit are finding Granitz impos-
sible to hit. ·Granitz also garnered a 
homer and a double in two official 
times at bat. 
FROSH 15, SENIORS 5 
Showing no respect whatsoeYel' 
for their elders, the Frosll defeated 
the Seniors 15 to 5. Flanagan, Frosh 
chucker, limited the Seniors to 6 
hits and was never in danger. 
Gallagher, stellar Frosh first base 
stead, the man whom we met was 
somber, soft-spoken, and dressed 
adequately. His features bad no tell-
the field in the second inning. From man, continued his barrage of base-
then on Granitz did not allow a man hits by garnering two hits in three 
to reach first and struck out ten times at hat and scoring three runs. 
tale marks of his recent encounter, men. Doyle of the Seniors was the only 
but a pair of cauliflower ears be- 1ST FLOOR 17, 3RD J<~LOOR 14 "Old l\lan" able to hit l!'lanagan con-
trayed the champ. His trainer '.rhe 1st Floor Yanks eked ont sistcntly, driving in van Valkenburg 
''Whitey" Bimstcin paraded the another close Yictory last l\Ioncht~· across the plate twice with two 
room in delicately green-striped oYer the '3rd Floor, 17 to 14. It was- singles in three times nt bat. 
shorts and Lou chasecl him away to u't a pitchers battle what with t11e PEACOCKS 14, JUNIORS 6 
more modest apparel. We 1vere hot 
for a story ancl gave him both bar-
rels, and surely and sanely came the 
answers only to be cut off b~- tLie 
terse remarks of "\Vhitey" who 
added such babble to the conver-
3rd Floor outhitting the YictorionH In the feature game of the week's 
Yanks H lo 10· 'l'hc 3rd Floor gm·e Bchedule the undefeated Peacocks 
!Iurlcr Fouk little or no support in 
shoved the Juniors down into the ~"mmittiug 10 errors while the ranks with a decisive 14 to 6 vic-
:Yanks wen• making only three. 
tory. Pitcher Joe Stein of the Kelleher, Clifford, and Torres 
Sport's contribution to the subject matter of literature Ycrgtl set satlon tiutt Lou was forced to ex-- knocked out 7 of the Y11nks' ten hits 
and scored eight of their 17 runs. 
Juniors gave up eleven hits and his 
mates threw illeigiht errors to com:--· 
plete the debacle. Jack, Cella pitcl:led 
his usual steady game and was 
never in hot water, shutting the 
Juniors out for four innings. 
the pace 'Yitll the boat races, track meet>;. and boxing matches of the cuse him with "Don't mind him, he's 
AENEID. Lew \Vallnce sent charioreen; to town in BEN IIUR. Our own just here for the laughs." 
day is witnessing numerous contributions to a more picturesque speech The story he unfolded was impres-
and to what may some day become a part of the great, American folklore. sive. It was not the saga of the war-
Of the latter some is serious, much is thrilling, a great deal is amusing. rior who fought a million battles 
Yast is the wealth which it contains, a treasure trove which must be pre- and was lickecl by the frailties of 
scrYecl for the youth of the future. life. It wasn't the run of the mill 
There is that paragraph beginning •·outlined agaiust a blue-gray stuf£ about wine, women, and song, 
October sky with which ·Grantland Rice christened the immortal about clothes, money, and cars. Here 
four Horsem~u . 'l'here is the legend of George Gipp, dear to the heart of we oow .a small town boy who had 
every gridiron fan. Eqtmlly helm·ed by deYotees of the National Sport is been fostered by a priest in his own 
that epic of the diamond, Casey At I less interest are t11e stories of in- home town in the lessons of ring-The Bat. And who can forget The dividual performers Kelly of lore; a boy whose family was poor, 
Kid's Last Fight? Yale . Ruth . Dean. Di-
whose opportunities were sketchy 
For the 3rd Floor, Logan, Mayer, 
and McElroy shouldered the batting 
burden. 
FACULTY 8, BEARS 7 
In the closest game of the year 
the Faculty nosed out the under-dog 
Bears by an 8 to 7 score after a nip 
and tuck battle. 
With the score all tied up going 
into the last inning Mr. Schulz 
Wally Butts continued to pace the 
Juniors at the bat with two hits t·bat 
drove ~ two of the Juniors six runs. 
Cella, Bastien, Kenney, and Sweeney 
all hit well for the Peacocks. 
SOPBS 9, FROSH 0 
cut off threatening Regis chances. Varied and colorful are the stor- i\laggio Henry Armstrong and whose life was provincial. He 
slammed out a terrific triple thnt Another hurling find was uncover-
just missed going for a homer. ~Ir. ed in Leon Lascor of t!he Sopho-
Kelly followed with a sacrifice fly mores, last week, when he tossed a 
that brought Schultz in with the four-hitter against the usually 
winning run. 'l'here was one out powerful Freshmen. Jack Dempspy .Joe Louis 
1 
ies of history making aggregations 
Special-3 large gardenias $1.00. the Praying Colonels of Centre 
managers and lHtnlllcr~ tn·ing to 
Tales of .Jiux :mel Hex Bettina's was the sixth boy in a family of ten 
and his wares of the ring caught the 
Orchids $1.50 up. THE BLOSSO~I College Iowa's Heroic Handful 
SIIOI'. Brown Palace Hotel. I Toronto's ~laplcleafs Of 110 rye of cagey AI Weil, who stepped work the "evil e~·e" against Billy Conn '!'hose lon(l silken uniforms him in to hi;.?; time. 
w!Jich in some quarters were held to 'l'he wa.v IYas tough w i t h 
I 
won were attained because of, well, .. ]) ,1. , .. t Rcss, ~leLarnin, Canzoneri. Batta-hm·e Jlnxed a ·· ream e;1m lll o a 
to put' it bluntly-GU'.rS! . 1 t. ('\ 1 1 't . , lino, Petrolc, and a host of othe1 111g 1 uut~-.· c\H~ c )l'C\.1 y 111 a . 
And so Gentlemen, ~·ou can easily 1 . f 'th th 1 gc·eats w thE' wny. but Lou had the 
·wilh the close of t11e school year seE', IYhy the team out there fighting fight ( l'S('l'Jll 1011 '"1 c pam heart aml he vlaycd the game ac I going tn King Le,·insky for his des-
drawiu!!: to a very fast finish; it\ fur Regis npxt ycnr will be an nn- cording to the rules. The shadow of ~ cription of his Oll'll fight with Joe 
might be well to sum up-for our bcatable top-notch team. l<'or, not Louis. ·we quote: "I ;tood up and Henry Armstrong knocked his 
Personal enjoyment-the .athletic en- only IYill they be fighter:-;, but they tl I ' tt' d , Tl t . cro1Yn away in their first fight 1en \YUS s1 1ng own. 1a 1s a . 
deayors of Regis t'hroughout the IYill have that big obstacle of <>x- line a;; celebmtPd as ~like Jacob's, wh1ch the ex~)erts_ heralde~l as the 
DABS by Eddie 
when the winning run was scored. I Lascor did not a~low a ma~1 past 
Don Kelley, Bear hurler, kept the second and every h1t was a su~gle. 
vaunted Faculty sluggers under con-I . Coursey ~f ~he So~hs c~ntmued 
trol throughout the game and slip- h1s 'heavy stlckmg w1th . t 1r:e ~or 
peel just for that one last inaing three, one of them a first mnrng 
only, 'lmt that was enough to lose 
for him. Kelley also had a perfect 
day at the plate with a hom~r and 
two singles in three times at bat. 
~lr. Huger pitchE-d his usua; 
double. Zucal had two hits for two 
official times at lbat for the Sophs. 
PEACOCKS 19, FROSH 3 
The Peacocks literally ran away 
from the Frosh in this one by a 10 
steady game for the Faculty aud al- to 3 score that found Pitchers Cella 
lowed only one run and thre(l hit~ and B.astien of the Peacocks :1llow-
after the fourth inniug. ~lE'ssrs. ing only three hits to the luckless year. perience in their favor-and that my "I shoul•l haYe stood in bed." The 
1 
most savage fight m the h1story of 
friends is half the battle. Kin2:fish, in doing his share to en- the ring, but Lou_ was not licked; be Schulz, ~emke, and Thru starred at 
The nineteen t'hirty nine grid men xot IYisllin!! to clHtn!!:e the subject ~ b 1 t 1 A t h the bat for the Facult.Y. Hencmann, Bastien, l\Iullen ancl' 
Freshmen. 
~ ~ liYen the dull monotony o~ prosaic came ae' 0 "" 11P nus rong as e 
certainly are not bragging about or anything like that, but has every- had returned to tame Canzoneri, SOPHS 10, AMICI 4 McConaty all had field days at the 
b table top expression. contributed a noteworthy having had an un ea ' ' · one seen Sauter's new baseball and today he stands the king of the The mighty Amici were tumbled plate with Hencmann slamming out 
th oud to malapropism in explanation of a notch team. But, ey are pr g.lm·e? If you haven't, you're blind- lightiYcights without doubt. from the unbeaten ranks last week a terrific 110mer in the third "·ith 
f th t team most distressful eyening in Denver. have been members 0 a just plain blind. the ~laxwell Street ~Iauler, ·':My bP;;t friend'', he said, "is the by a rapidly improving Soplt. team. the bases loaded. 
even thongh their recorBd wasn'ttlthe If the number of athletes living ~t~;~~~as t1Je high altitude that got Blessed Yirgin. I pray to her cYery In humbling the Amici, Leon Lascor, AMICI 11, JUJ\'IORS 10 
best of nll t11e colleges. ecause ley in the Dorm at the present time da~· and she hasn't turned me down Soph hurler, limited them to four In another close game that was 
ht t o p 1ne." were the scrappiest, fig enes gr u continues to diminish as it has all on anything yet." How nai\·ely put measly !Jingles, a worthy aehiCI'e- played under threatening skies, the 
of fellows eYer assembled on one year 1vho will be out there fighting But speakiug of alibis, one of the for a man whose life was led in the ment. Amici uncovered a powerfully hit-
team. Tbey had an enemy though, for athletic honors next year'! Sure- best we have heard to date occurred murky ('onfineR of the prize ring Lascor also shouldered the bat- ting and flawlessly fielding team to 
which wns a big factor in determin- ly, the sc<holastics couldn't do it ... last September at a time when the 1vith all ils Yices. ting burden and was flawless in the outlast the favored Juniors, 11 to 10. 
ing the outcome of these "gridiron it just isn't being done ... '.rhe solu- European embroglio was gh·ing rise 1''e went am1y impressed . ·we hnd field. The Soph outfit is a va~t1y Boasting a murderers row of 
gladiaors." It "·as the chief cause tion as far as I can sec is to find to all sorts of wild headlines. An seen and felt a man who walkNl improved one since their firHt round Corbett, Borelli, and Piccoli. tbe 
of their losing their opening game the problem and mal;:e the athletes ardent California supporter, in de- through mire and still emerged un- defeat by the Peacocks and should Amici showed that they had ft1lly 
with :\"ew ~Iexico ... it caused them happy and willing to represent Hegis precatin~ the defeat of the Golden stinted. .l man who turned the the Peacocks be beaten once will be recovered from their earlier set-
to lose some of the games in t1le se- on the field of battle. 1 Bears by Little College of the tables on tradition and lived well tied with, them: for t11e league leacl. back at the hands of the Rophs. 
coml half .. . it held them in check Yonr scribe can truthfully say, Pacific. said, ''Oh, that? \Yell, you and: fought well, and who will retire BREWERS 11, 3RD FLOOR 3 Tony Piccoli connected for a homDsfnl 
for three fourths of the season and that this problem is unknown to him. : know Y<•'l cau't belieYc a thing you off his heels and beeomc our conn- 'l'he Brewen:; continued their win- and a single in three tintrts "l!Jlection 
then when finally it "·as ol·ercome, it Again I say dear Gismues: See read in the vnpers nowadays." That, try's good citizen. Shades of Gene ning ways lnst ~londay witl1 an Connors contint1.S'd Louis, and those 
was too late. Experience had tal;:en you shor tly, that is, if I don't gro"' methinks, might he a good one to 'l'unney, they :'<.ay: he prayed to the ovcnYhclming l'ictory oYer the hap- batting load foJ.ugh to see it were high 
fl·,·e !!:ailleS and the three 1 by then . file n way for future referem·e. B1Pssed Virgin too. less 3rd Floor, 11-3. two terrific praise of this clever take-i~~,H~·~t~o~l~l~o~f~~~~~;;;;;·;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~ --ne political campn.igns now 
~onducted on such a large 
Good ClotheS at Reasonable Prices See E gli. s T t!l~l~~eti: cos~~~ry.in H~~·~~~;n~::i~ For n "J Father Lord comes to Denver direct ,e faces from the Kansas State Sodality 
Union State-wide meet which is 
l-------------~------------------7--~~--------------~--------~--901 bci~hcid~Wkhit~~nM~llie (Continued on Page 4) 
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OUR SLANT The schedule now includes 3 con- New Courses--ferences by Fr. Lord, one discussion Regis High Wins Annual 
Diocesan Speech Conference hour, an interesting Variety Hour (Continued from Page 1) We never knew so few men had so l\fay is crowded with social func- and Benediction besides the afore- face him . .Although the course will 
mentioned Social Hour. many qualities until we listened t o tions, try and keep up with them 
these campaign m a nagers ... ... .. these 
ccmferences with the dean are be-
coming quite popular .... .. .. popular 
with whom !. .. ..... the chemists I: ad 
that annua l r outing yesterday or did 
.... .. . and in those Gunga articles , the 
ll & G's campaign for public en-
lightenment", any resemblance or 
mention of persons is purely inten-
tional ...... .. So What .... .... So Nothing. 
AMERIC~S 
BUSIEST CIGARETTE 
,,,,at ever.r corner its 
America's Busiest Corner 
Chicago's Madison and State 
Streets, where Officers HARRY 
KLEPSTEEN and THOMAS McGINTY 
keep the traffic moving. And at 
every corner CHESTERFIELD is 
America's busiest cigarette be-
cause smokers have found them 
Definitely Milder, Cooler-Smok-
ing and Better-Tasting. Chesterfield 
•.• today's definitely milder • •• cooler-
a s s 
on the 
junior year. He is n .._ 
Uelta Sigma Commerce 
being a member of the '' ...... 
Student Council. 
Charles Styer is a potential BacJ~t":l·uJ 
Arts, hailing from Lancaster, 
vania. He has shown marked ability 
smoking ••• better-tasting cigarette 
When you buy a pack of cigarettes, give 
it the smoker's perfect quiz ... Is it mild? 
Is it cool? Does it taste better? Jfyou do 
that, you'll turn by choice to Chesterfield 
because Chesterfield has all the answers. 
Their blend of the best tobaccos ~wn, 
their size, shape and the way they burn, 
all help to make Chesterfield Americ4's 
Busiest Cigarette. v' 
You can't buy a better Cigcirette 
be making its inaugural for the On Saturday, .April 20, the speak- was ina ugurated last" yea r by Rev. 
first time in the fall of 1940, the ers from Regis high school won their Hubert Newell, diocesan superin-
eventual aim is to build it into a col- second consecutive speech tourna- tendent of schools·. This year the 
lege major for the graduates of 1944. ment of the year. Twenty-one of the contest was held at Regis College 
Other new subjects next year will t\yen t"y-two entrants from R egis under the supervision of Rev. J. J. 
be a second semester geology course were on hand for pa rticipation in b'lanagan, .S.J., dean of the college. 
for the benefit of those who wish to the final rounds. These twenty-one All of the contests were under the 
continue their studies in this field; 
(Continued from Page 1) 
aga in, ther e was the sheepish look 
on the handsome mugg of Sena tor 
Murphy when the boys buried his 
suggestion tha t Regis hold a tea-
da nce, yea I say buried it , under an 
ava lanche of r.ancous guffaws. 
Comes to mind the chances f or 
artistio eX'pression the rna n would 
!Jm·e if he scanned closely the pans 
of Kelly and Yan Yalkenburg respec-
ti,·ely, as t hey externa lly f eign un-
bounded inter est a nd interna lly de-
sire with a great desire that t hey 
were elsewhere. 
These antl many other possibili-
ties the Student Council would of-
fer to the '"Phiz" Browne or to any 
r ising young a r tist whose interest 
in etching- migh t perhaps extend be-
yond asking people to "come up and 
see my latest." 
And if you get sore when you 
think tha t this sort of a ffa ir sh ould 
be prin ted, ta ke i t up with t he 
editor. Such a n assignment! 
MACE AND MITRE 
REORGANIZES 
Tuesday evening the Mace and 
:\lit re, Catholic philosophical society 
of Regis College swung back into 
action after a long period of lament-
a ble inactiYity. The organization has 
been ha ndicapped since the begin-
ning of the year by va rious circum-
stances which ma de it practically 
impossible to h ol<.l i ts r egular bi-
mont1Jly meetings. 
In order t hat t he society m ay 
continue its existence, it will be 
necessar y to replace the ten senior 
member s wi th under classmen, and 
fo r that purpose the wor thy :\lasters 
met Tuesday. l\"ext meeting it is ex-
pected tha t" the :\laster of the Quill 
for the ensuing scholastic year will 
fina lists garnered a total of twenty- direction of chairmen secured from 
eight first pla ces to ensure their R egis College. Mimeographed issues 
possession of the beautiful golden of the BROWN .AND GOLD were 
trophy which was awarded the win-. distributed to all of those in atten-
ning team. The final winners from dance at the conference. This 
Regis high school were : Donald Me- triumph of the Regis high school 
Gregor, oratmical declamation; speakers is the second which they 
Jack Sherlock, extemporaneous have accomplished in competition 
speech and original oratory; Valery with the Parochial Catholic schools 
Durr, poetry reading; Don Comings, of Colorado. 
dramatic ·declamation; .A. D. Hene-
han, after dinner speaking. 
Second place was awarded St. 
Francis de Sales high school, which 
relinquished the cup which they 
won last year, and Cathedral high 
school was the third place winner. 
Doyle's Pharmacy 
"The Particular Druggist" 
17th and Grant KE: 5987 
The Diocesan Speech Tournament 
Compliments of the 
CRESCENT LAUNDRY, Inc. 
You 
LAUNDERERS and DRY CLEANERS 
Tel. GL. 4707 
Can Rent a Car 
At Reasonable Rates 
Cars Delivered, Radio Equipt 
Auto Rental 
1908 BROADWAY 
Service, Inc. 
KE. 8581 
SWIGERT BROS., 
Optometrists 
Devoted Exclusively to the Examining of Eyes and Fitting of 
Glasses. 
1550 CALIFORNIA ST. KE. 7651 
+·-··-·-~-·-··-·-··-··-··-··-.. - ··-·· ·-·-·-·- ··--·-+ ! YOUR DAIRYMAN FOR 42 YEARS I 
! Just mark your card or phone MAin 5131 i 
~11 MEADOW GOLD DAIRY PRODUCTS ~-~~~ Windsor Farm Dairy I 
! Phone MAin 5131-Day or Night f 
I . +-·-··-··-··- ··-··-··-·-··- ··- ··- ··-··- ··-··-··-··- ··-··-··- ··-· .. - ··-·+ t·_,._,;_ .,_ .,_.,_.,_ .,_,_ .. _ .. _,,_.,_.,_.,_,,_.,_,_,_.,_.,_.,_,._,_T 
f Regis Service Station f 
t TEXACO PRODUCTS j 
j Cor. 50th and Federal Lou Walstrom I 
+-·-··-··-··-··-··-··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··-··-·- ··-··- ·-+ 
Chocolates 
80c pound 
There Is Nothing Finer 
CATERERS TO FRATERNITIES AND SORORITIES 
MAIN STORE & TEA ROOM 1512 CURTIS ST. 
UPTOWN COFFEE SHOP 16th & GLENARM ST. 
l.Jp chosen ana the incoming member s I 
initiated. The member s of the :\lace 
and 1\litre as it stands a re b~at"her ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~; 
Cu sack, n1oderator ; Father R obin- +~~-··-u-••-n-n-••-n-••-n-•-··--·--·•-••-••-••-n-··-·-•-u-T 
son and Dr . Pflaum, honorary mem- j "SUCCESS IS FOUNDED ON TRUST" ! 
bers; and J oseph McGuire, J oseph • i 
B or·niger , 'l'homas Master son , Ed- ! For Dependable Drugs--Stop at j 
wa r d . K oerber, E dward Kelly, =,: LOWELL PHARMACY J 
F ranklin :\lurph~· J oseph R~·nn , Al- 4901 Lowell Blvd. f 
len 1\Iurdock, a nd '\Yillia m P otter. I • 
+-11 1-u•-u•-••-••-•-••-••-~•-u•-~-••-•N-h-11'-ei--1-1-IIU-•ft-•1-nl-+ 
THE CASCADE LAUNDRY 
• 
Where Your Patronage is Appreciated 
"Denver's Most Progressive Laundry" 
• 
Phone MAin 8052 1847-49 Market St. 
WE USE SOFT WATER-WE CALL AND DELIVER 
